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19 August 2018

We are ready for you at St. John's!
Sunday: Low Mass at 8 a.m. & High Mass at 10 a.m.
Monday through Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:30 a.m. & Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m.
Feast Days & Special Services as announced.
Confessions by appointment.

A letter from Canon Haselock
Dear People, Neighbors, and Friends of St. John's,
The week that has just gone by saw a wonderful celebration which is one
of my favourite feasts of the summer. Still known as Our Lady in Harvest
in some places in England, the Feast of the Assumption of Our Blessed
Lady on 15th August is the principal feast of Mary in both English and
American Prayer Books. Here some of us celebrated by joining with our
friends from St. Stephen's, Providence, in a visit to All Saints, Ashmont,
where we attended a wonderful Mass and reception. But what were we
celebrating? Why go out of town on a weekday evening to a church
service in praise of Mary?
If we consider it carefully, it makes a great deal of sense. If we think about
it, it is not really surprising that God, who singled Mary out from all
humanity for the immense, unthinkable privilege of being the mother of his
Son, should also single her out to join her Son in heaven, body and soul,
when her earthly life had ended. But that is not the whole answer. The key
lies in some words of St. Paul in his Letter to the Romans (8:30) which can
be understood particularly to refer to Mary: "Those whom God
predestined, he also called; and those whom he called, he also justified;
and those whom he justified, he also glorified." Our Lady was
predestined, called, justified and so she entered into God's glory.
But when St. Paul writes to the Christians in Rome, he is telling them that
God has called us all to share his glory. Mary experiences her reward in a
unique way because she, "our tainted nature's solitary boast," alone
cooperated fully with God's plan and God's call to glory. But she is
welcomed into heaven as the model - the exemplar, if you like - of every
good Christian; and the reward she gains is the one we all hope, someday,

to receive. As Mary is drawn body and soul into the life of heaven, so we
see what we are called to be. This is our Christian hope.
When we say the Creed, we profess our belief in the resurrection of the
body and the life of the world to come, and St. Paul takes time in several
of his epistles to expound his own belief in the transformation of our
earthly bodies into spiritual bodies, fit for life in the presence of God. Our
Lady's body, singled out by God in order to bear his Son in her womb,
was similarly singled out so that at her death it passed directly into the
presence of God. This, too, is our hope. Our sinful bodies will be changed
into spiritual bodies not least by our frequent reception of Holy
Communion when "our sinful bodies" are "made clean by his body and
our souls washed through his most precious blood."
So, if our Lady, body and soul, is now in heaven, it is also God's will that
we, predestined, called, justified, and glorified, will ultimately join her there.
Heaven has thrown open its gates to receive the woman who gave birth to
the One whom nothing can contain. The earth gives back to heaven the
woman who was the source of Life. The angels gaze upon the woman who
gave birth to the Principal of Life and who now moves up from life to Life.
Therefore, we who share her humanity and the humanity she gave her Son,
celebrated with joy her assumption into his glory where she is the
beginning and pattern of the Church in its perfection and a sign of hope
and comfort for us all.
Yours,
The Rev. Canon Jeremy Haselock+
*Note: You can see coverage of the Canon's visit in The Newport Daily
News by clicking here.

A Postscript from Fr. Humphrey
"Watch out, watch out, there's a Humphrey about!"
If you grew up in England in the 1970s, you'd immediately recognize this
warning as a tag line from a very famous British advertising campaign for
Unigate Milk. I learned about it from Toni Humphrey, the woman who
drove our "coach," as tour buses are called over there. Her father was a
Unigate Milkman, so it was very funny to people that the brand of milk that
warned people about a mythological milk-stealing creature called a
"Humphrey" was himself a Humphrey. Here's the classic ad in the series
(others of which, including one featuring a very young Muhammad Ali,

may be found on YouTube):

On this choir tour, we had four Humphreys about: our driver, yours truly,
and my two children. (My wife, having wisely chosen to keep the surname
she has borne since birth, would otherwise have made five.) Throughout
the tour, Toni or someone else would declare of one of the four of us,
"Watch out, watch out, there's a Humphrey about!"
And now the alarm must be sounded again in Newport, though sadly we
had to leave Toni behind in Ye Olde Country. I'm grateful to her for
teaching me this bit of Humphrey lore. No doubt, now that I have shared
it, I shall never hear the end of it. But that is a fate I must learn to bear, just
as Toni did on the schoolyard as the Humphrey daughter of the Unigate
Milkman.
There was another Humphrey about in Hereford, by the way, Bishop
Humphrey Humphreys of Hereford (1648-1712), whose grave marker can
be found not far from the "St. John's Door" into the cathedral, through
which we entered to sing the services.

Having recently made out my will in preparation for this trip, I particularly
appreciated the closing words of the inscription, "Amice Lector Mori non
Timebis," that is to say, "Dear Reader, Fear not Death."

I am grateful to Canon Haselock for providing the official note for this
Friday's Evangelist, which gives me some much-needed time to put things
into perspective for next Friday's edition. Suffice it to say, the music was
glorious and indeed AMDG - ad majorem Dei gloriam - to the greater
glory of God.
I am indebted to everyone who worked so hard to pull off this tour,
particularly to the choristers and adult choir members who made the
music, much of it under the amazing direction of Dr. Barry Rose, assisted
by two tour organists. In addition to our coach driver, Toni Humphrey, I
have nothing but glowing reviews for my fellow chaperones, Karen
Valcourt, Heidi Blank, and Jean Conwell, assisted by Patricia Paskov
(Heidi's mother) and Edwina Stoltzfus (Peter's stepmother and tour nurse).
Choir moms Anne Stone and Jenn Berton did more than their fair share of
both singing and providing much-needed guidance to our children and
young people. Our companions (a.k.a. "groupies") added that extra
something that made the tour all the more special. And of course, Peter
Stoltzfus Berton's organizational, administrative, and musical contributions
were far too numerous to recount. I simply stand in awe of what he
accomplished. But the highest praise must of necessity be reserved for Lily
Berton, official Choir Tour Mascot, who kept our morale up at every stage
of our pilgrimage of music, history, and faith. To all and sundry: Thank
you!
Yours in Christ's service,
N.J.A. Humphrey+
XIV Rector
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Fr. Humphrey Anniversary
On August 14, Father Humphrey celebrated the second anniversary of his
institution as XIV Rector of St. John's and the 5th anniversary of his arrival
in Newport, as vicar. Since Fr. Humphrey's arrival and the formation of
The Choir School a year later, St. John's has tripled in attendance and been
the heart of a revitalization in the Point neighborhood of Newport. Fr.
Humphrey marked the occasion while on the England Tour during
Evensong at Hereford Cathedral for the Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Here is video of an excerpt from Ave Maria by Franz
Biebl during rehearsal, under the direction of Dr. Barry Rose. "The full
anthem was sung so beautifully at the service," Fr. Humphrey said. Happy
Anniversary, Fr. Humphrey! Thank you for your tireless efforts on behalf
of St. John's.

Ave Maria at Hereford Cathedral

This Weekend

Sunday at 4:00 p.m., please join us for English Tea with the Rev. Canon
Jeremy Haselock, chaplain to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, on the
lawn. Special thanks to organizers Tyler Will and Mary Van Pelt.

Music Director Peter Berton, recently returned from the England Tour, will
resume Quarter Till Organ Recitals on Sunday at 2:45 p.m., 5:45 p.m. and
7:45 p.m. Programs, through Sept. 2, (all the same on a given weekend)
last 15-20 minutes and feature Bach and another composer, with video
screen coverage of the organ and organist during the music. Admission is
still just "a quarter" (or more)! Donations benefit ongoing restoration of
our historic 1894 Hook & Hastings pipe organ.

Upcoming

Thursday, Aug. 23
Friends of Music at St. John's Music on the Lawn continues!
2018 season sponsor: The Point Association
Music on the Lawn continues this upcoming Thursday
from 6-8:30 p.m., featuring Mike Warner and
t h e Ubiquitones, sponsored by Pasta Beach, with
the Rhody Roots food truck serving up fresh farm
fare, including many vegetarian and vegan options.
Admission is free; donations welcome in support of
Friends of Music events.
Don't miss the Music on the Lawn series, with outdoor music, awesome
bands, sponsors, food trucks, beer, wine, 50/50 raffle, and more! Concerts
take place on the 3rd & 4th Thursdays in July & August on the lawn of St.
John the Evangelist on the Point, Washington & Willow streets.

Next in our summer lineup:
Aug. 23 - Mike Warner and the Ubiquitones, sponsored by Pasta
Beach. Rhody Roots food truck.
Aug. 30 - Doug Woolverton and the Groove Merchants, sponsored
by Caleb & Broad and Point Wine & Spirits. Rhody Roots food
truck.
The series kicked off on July 19 and July 26 with:
July 19 - The Strattones, sponsored by Newport Shipyard. Castaway
Gourmet food truck.
July 26 - The Larry Brown Swinglane Orchestra, sponsored by
Sardella's Restaurant and The Marina Pub. Castaway Gourmet food
truck.

Sunday, August 26, at 5:00 p.m., please join us for a Garden Party with the
Rev. Canon Jeremy Haselock, chaplain to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth.
Featuring Becky's BBQ! Special thanks to organizer John Sawicki.

The England Tour 2018
The long-awaited 2018 England Tour came to a bittersweet close this week
with the safe return home of the Professional Choristers of The Choir
School of Newport County, the St. John's Adult Choir, their families and
other travelers, who had been in England since Aug. 1.

Hereford Cathedral, above, inspiration for
our own Peter Stoltzfus Berton's Hereford
Variations, Tewkesbury Abbey and
Kilpeck Church were among some of the
final stops this week before the Choirs
headed home.
Below, Peter directs the choir in a recording
of the final descant to Hereford
Variations. He is listening to a playback of
the organ through headphones and the choir
is singing the descant without benefit of the
organ, following his direction to keep pace.
The choral and organ tracks will then be

combined on a forthcoming album.

You can see photos and video from the England Tour on The Choir
School of Newport County's Facebook page here and on the Zabriskie
Memorial Church of Saint John the Evangelist's Facebook page here.
Please join us for an England Tour Celebration Slide Show in the Guild
Hall on Sunday, Sept. 30, at 5 p.m. after Michaelmas Evensong!

Low Mass
There will be a low Mass after Evening Prayer at 5:30 p.m. on the
following dates:

A Mass for Saint Bartholomew the Apostle, above left, will be on Friday,
August 24, and a Mass for St. Augustine of Hippo, lower left, will be on
Tuesday, Aug. 28. There will be a low Mass for the Beheading of St.
John the Baptist, below right, on Wednesday, Aug. 29, and low Mass for
the blessed Charles Chapman Grafton, Bishop, 1912, above right, founder
of the Sisters of Holy Nativity, under whose patronage Grafton House is
placed, on Thursday, August 30.

The Choir School News
England Tour 2018

See "England Tour 2018," above, for updates on The Choir School's
England Tour. You can also see the tour in photos and videos on
Facebook here and here. Below, the Professional Choristers and the St.
John's Adult Choir, at Hereford Cathedral.

The Choir School is pleased to welcome Nikki Vazquez, who will be serving
as Piano Program Coordinator for the school's expanded grant program (see
"We're Expanding!" below).

A 2010 Newport Daily News Community
Service Person of the Year, Nikki has
lived in Newport for 16 years. Nikki
serves as a Commissioner on the City of
Newport Housing Authority, and led
Newport in Bloom for several years in
addition to volunteering with the Ronald
McDonald House of Providence. Nikki
also works with local social service
agencies such as Aquidneck Community
Table and the East Bay Community
Action Program.
In her spare time, Nikki, a master
gardener, runs Roots Rock Stone and
Garden and Events on Land & Sea, with
her husband, Victor. Nikki is a native
Philadelphian who lives in Newport with
her husband and two children, Waylon (13) and Penelope (8).
Nikki will be the liaison for recruiting students into The Choir School's new
Professional Choristers boys division, starting in October. Grant funds will
provide high-quality home practice pianos and piano lessons to 10 new
Professional Choristers. While boys are being specifically recruited, girls are
also being admitted through matching funds.
Welcome aboard, Nikki!

Photos by Nikki Vazquez

We're expanding!
Beginning in October, we expect to split our Professional Choristers division
into two choirs: one for girls, and one for boys. This is made possible by two
grants from the Rhode Island Foundation: the $7,500 from the Black
Philanthropy Bannister Fund announced last November, and a new grant of
$5,000 from the Newport County Fund. This second grant officially was
announced recently and you can read here in Newport Now about us and the
many other recipients of $270,000 from this fund. Click here to download the
flyer for the program.
The new grant provides high-quality home practice pianos and piano lessons
to ten new Professional Choristers. While we are specifically recruiting boys,
we also will be admitting new girls through matching funds from two sources.
The $5,000 from the Newport County Fund has been augmented by $4,400
from a trust Sally House established in memory of Karen House (late sister of
Kelly House, the Suzuki piano instructor The Choir School has hired to teach
the lessons).

Sunday School is on hiatus for the summer, but will resume in September.
Looking forward to seeing you there!

For Adults & Older Youth
Tuesday Book Group News
The Rector's Book Study will next meet upon Fr. Humphrey's return
o n Tuesday, August 21, at 9:00 a.m. in the Rector's Study in the Guild
Hall. We will continue with Chapter 3, "Forgiveness," in Being
Disciples by Rowan Williams. Please RSVP to rector@saintjohnsnewport.org if you're interested in joining us.

The Bible Project: Video of the Week
Fr. Humphrey used many of these videos in teaching the Bible to high
school students at St. George's, and it occurred to him that these would be
great to share on a weekly basis with the wider parish.
So far, we've explored The Bible Project series "How to Read the Bible."
This week, we take a look at reading the Old Testament. First up is an
Intro, followed by learning all about "TaNaK."

Read Scripture Intro

Read Scripture: TaNaK / Old Testament
Interested in reading the Bible in a year? Download the Read Scripture
App for free here. (You can also download a PDF of the reading plan
here.)
If you want to check out the full array of videos by The Bible Project,
click here! Or check back here next week!

Service Details for Sunday
Sunday, August 19, 2018
The Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost, Proper 15
Low Mass at 8:00 a.m.
Celebrant & Preacher: Fr. Humphrey

High Mass at 10:00 a.m.
Celebrant: Canon Haselock
Deacon: Deacon Close
Preacher: Fr. Humphrey
Acolytes:
Tyler Will
Bill Lippe
Patricia Burdick
Acolyte positions available:
Just come to the Sacristy and we'll be glad for your help!

Click here for this week's service sheet.
Many thanks to all our altar servers! You, too, can volunteer to serve
as an acolyte. It's easy; just email Fr. Humphrey at:
rector@saintjohns-newport.org.

Something to Submit?
Please send your submission for inclusion to the Evangelist or our
published materials no later than one week in advance, and preferably
as soon as you can, to parishoffice@saintjohns-newport.org.
Most of our material is planned for or produced in advance, so we need to
plan our time and materials accordingly in order to make sure everything
gets out in a timely manner. This applies especially to written publications.
Even if you don't have the details, please give us at least a general outline
so that we may plan accordingly. Submissions are subject to editing.
Thank you and we hope to hear from you soon!

Calendar at a Glance

Sunday, August 19 - 9 a.m., Special Vestry Meeting, Rector's Study
Sunday, August 19 - 4 p.m., English Tea with Canon Haselock
Sunday, August 19 - 2:45, 5:45 & 7:45 p.m., Quarter Til Organ Recitals
Monday, August 20 - 9-9:30 a.m., Centering Prayer
Tuesday, August 21 - 9:00 a.m. Rector's Book Study
Tuesday, August 21 - No Vestry Meeting
Thursday, August 23 - 6-8:30 p.m., Music on the Lawn
Sunday, August 26 - Garden Party with Canon Haselock (volunteers

and head count needed; please email parishoffice@saintjohnsnewport.org.)
Monday, August 27 - Roger Williams University Day of Service
Monday, August 27 - No Samaritans Meeting
Thursday, August 30 - 6-8:30 p.m., Music on the Lawn
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